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First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOILARS, t. A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
..
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
MARKETS.
SPAIN'S DELAY ON PEACE Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Our Terms Are Reported Accepted,
But no Official Notice.
BROWNE & MZANARES
COMPANY,WholesaleGrocer's
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!
CONFLICT IN PUERTO
More Men Are Leaving for dealers in:
Francisco. All Kinds ofMiveProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, , - - Bain Wagons
eviled CIiccsc
Just in
We also received some
Pineapple Cheese,
,'
and some flue ripe brick
jmd Liuiburger.
The Plaza Grocery.
if For First Clas jf
Patronise the
Arcade
i Restaurant, I
0 Alfred Duvall, Prop. . 0iBRIDOB STRBBT
.
BBS
Price reasonable and made 0t known on application. Excedent servlde. Table sup-
plied with the best of every-
thing la the market. 0
Time For
Taking Down
your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails. Really moderate
charges for reslly superior work.
Price 50c per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
F. H. SCHULTZ,
I ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE STOREIn the City.
,'A large assortment of gents', ladies' -
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Sixth. St.opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo Blankets
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OA.XiIFOIsriA.Trn "FH A cTHT!T?,-K- l
. OA.3STISr-E3- D GOODS
KaataaCH Stock.
Kansas Citt, August 6 Cattle
Receipts. 200: steady to strong: native
steers, 3.505.25; Texas steers, $2. 50
S1 BO; Texas cows, 2.z&0.t iu; native
cows and heifers, $1.0065.00; atockers
and feeders, $2.5005.00; bulls, f3.00
4.75. .
Sheep Receipts, 200; market steadv;
lambs, 4.150.00; muttons, $2.7504.40.
Cattle and Cheep.
Chicago, August
100; market dull; . beeves, 4 .20
5.60; cows and heifers, $2,200
4 70; Texas steers, S3 304.65; stackers
and feeders, S3.10Q4.65; westerns, $3.75
4.75. .
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; steady; na-
tives, 13.0033 70; westerns, 3.754.50;
lambs. 83.7506.50.
Chicago arele. 5
Chicago, August 6. Wheat. Aug-
ust, 79; 8ept.67MOX.
Cern.-Aug- ust, 33M; Sept. 33.
Oats. August, 21j; Sept. 21U- -
.
Money Market. ,
New York, August on
call nominally at 1 iti per cent.
Prime mercantile pauer.5ii4M per
cent.
Metal Market.
New York, August 6. Silver, 58;
Lead, 83.80; Copper, 10. '
DIVINK SERVICES TOMOttROW.
CauRoa of tub Immaculat Concep-
tion Rev. Fr. T. P. O'Keefe, pastor.
Solemn High mat at 10 o'clock a. m.
Daily morning mass at 7 o'clock. Low
niAMAt th Ahnal In ITnnnr I.aft Veiaa.
aoro from tba Santa Fe railroad hospital,
every ouuaay morning at o o'uiuuk.
Methodist Cbcuch John F. Kellogg
pastor. Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. by Kev. O. H.
Adams, U. D.: Class Meeting at 12:15.).
m.; Epworth League at 7 p. m., Mr. Nor-
ton, leader; 8 p. in. preaching, "Whit DoVe Mean When We Say 'The Bible Is In-
spired?'" , , ,.
Bt. Paul's Church Rev. Qeo.'Selby,
rector. Service at 11 a. m. Sun-
day School at 10 a.m. Morning prayer;
run choral ferylce: Anthem choral service;
Sermon, "Christ and the Woman of' Sa
maria; celebration ot Holy Communion.All are cordially invited. .
First Presbttebias Church There
Will be no evening services at this church
during the month of Aug. Sunder school
as uiiial at 9:45 a. m and Society, of Chris
tian Kndeavor at 7 p. m.
West Bidk Catholic Chubch. Very
Rev. Jas. H. Defouri, pastor; Kev. Adrian
Kabeyrolle, assistant. Klrst mass at b:8U
a.m.; Becond maas at 5 a.m.; high mass
at 10 a.m.; Sunday sohool at 3 o'clock p.m.
Evening service, during the winter, at 4
o'clock p. m. ; Vespers and Benediotion,
same hour.
HART sty8"
HIGHEST RESORT IN AMERICA,
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comfort of an Ideal home,appetii- -
ng, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water and invigorating air are all
round here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and Interest.
Twenty-liv- e miles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call on JudgeWoostsr or adores
H. A. Harvey,
157tf East Las Vegas, N. M.
B. Lujao, the Bridge street jeweler, Is
offering some- - rare novelties la filigree
work gold and sliver. He solicits inspec
tion, whether you desire to purchase or
- 229 tfnot . -
Wanted At once, a five or six-roo-
bouse, in a desirable locality. Al. Quinly,
Opera House bar.
' 225tf
A fresh line of the Standard cigar
at the west side P. O. news stand. 221U
Bargains in
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
AAAAAAAAAA
4 3ay Migueli
i ;OF
ANNOl'NVEMBNT OF sALB.
The uuriers'gned, Jake Block, desires to
ahtour.ee tr.at Le has sold out bis stock on
Railroad avrnue to Mr. M. Qrenberger,
and wisbes to tbenk all pitrou fjr put
favors, aski fur for a coutiuuatttn of same
with the new firm. """"
All scco.ii.ts duo me up to Auuet lit,
139S, should l3 soitled at my tfllof, 115
SixtB street, terelofore known at. Brooks
& Co. dry goods store. j
230 6t Jake Block.
EL POIIVKN1R.
The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
f Hermit' Peak, Now Ready
for Guests. x
The El Porvonlr mountain resort Is now
open for the season. Picturesque scenery,
fine fishing, hunting and picnloing
grounds, (ice furnished) and a beautiful
lake aud row boats. Only three mile to
the top of Hermit's Peak ; at the gates of
tbe grand Qallinas canon. Burro furn-
ished free to patron of tbe resort. For
terms for board and lodgiog apply to tbe
Kooiero Mercautilo Co., Las Vegasr- - Car-
riages will leave Kooiero mercantile
company's stcre, southwest corner ef tbe
plaza, Tues lays and Saturdays, at 8 a. rn.,
and returning Mondays aed Fridays, tl.00for the round trip, and will call for pass-
engers at any place In the city which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
otormuioa call at the above establish-
ment. m-t- f
Splendid meal served at the Aroede, on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
known as adepts in the art ot cooking,
have charge of tbe kitcnen, and tbe vege-
tables and dairy products used on the. ta-
ble come from their own ranch the fresh-
est and purest obtainable. The dining
room is clean, neat and inviting, and the
ervice first-clas- 146-t- f
For a nice juicy beef stoak, go to Geo.
Sostman, the Philadelphia meat market,
north side ot Bridge Bt. 227 61
Fpr Rent Two furnished booses. Apply
at 425 Third St. 219-t- f
' Patronize the
i Model --
I Restaurant,
f MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
Good Cooking, The beet of
waiters employed. Everything;
A the market affords on the table.
i . Board by the day or week.i Railroad Ayenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ledgers,
Journals,
Gash Books.
In fact every-
thing in blank
books done in
first-clas- s shape
and at ' lowest
prices. Esti-
mates given up-
on application,
on all kinds of
books or binding
at The uptxq office.
Men's ShM
the Latest Styles.
10 P. M.
BOOT & SHOE CO.,
TEMPLE
: MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
LAS'VEQAS.
Paid inCapital - --
Surplus - -
Shatter' Man.
Washington, August 6. Surgeon
Geaeral Sternberg, today, received the
following cable from Lieutenant Col
onel Harvard, Chief Surgeon at San
tiago: Necessary medicine have been
purchased and ail present needs are
supplied. The report about ever-crowd- ed
transports will be furnished as
soon as soon as possible. Similar
things will not again occur. The refer
ence to tvercrowded transports relates
to the telegraphic, laquiry, made by
Sternberg, for the particulars as to the
Seneca and the Concho. The Secretary
of War, Surgeon General Steraberg,
Dr. Wyman. of the Marine Hospital
Service, and Quartermaster General
Ludington conferred today relative to
preparations for receiving GeneralShatter's army at Montauk Point. It is
purposed to make all the necessary ar
rangements for insuring the comfort
and recovery of the troops, and at the
same time to insure their proper Isola-
tion, so there may be no possible ele-
ment of danger to those outside of tne
garrison.. In addition to Fort Ethan
Allen, Vermont, and the barracks at
Plattsburg, N. Y., which the Surgeon
General has in view for convalescents,
he has now determined to use Madison
Barracks, N. Y., located on Lake
Ontario. Madison Barracks has ac-
comodations for about 1,000 men. The
hospitals of New York City have
shown their generous willingness to
care for the wounded soldiers. It is
said about 2,000 could be looked after
in this city.
Taken to Court",
Oshkosh, WisM Aug. 6. The sash
rand door manufacturers determined to
try to fix the responsibility for the
labor riots here. Warrants were issued
this morning for the arrest of Thomas
A. Kidd, Secretary of the National
Wood Workers Union, and George
Senter and Michael Trober, local
leaders. The complaint was made by
Nathan Pain, of the Pain Lumber
Company, The charge is conspiracy
to maliciously injure the company by
terrifying and intimidating its em.
ployes. by meaus of threats and abuse.
Kidd threatens a retaliatory suit for
damages. Everything is quiet today,
the mills running with small non union
crews.
SlUlourl Democrat.
St. Louii, Aug. 6. The paramount
issue comiDg before the the Democratic
State Convention, which meets at
Springfield, August 10, will be terri-
torial expansion. The Democrats of
New York in particular and the East
general are, it is said, anxiously
awaiting the action of this convention.
Stone is looked upon as
the leader of the expensionists in
Missouri. The State administration
and a majority of the Missouri Con-
gressmen are opposed to such policy.
Hobson'a Sword.
Long Beach, N. Y., Aug. 6. Lieut.
Hobson waa presented with a hand
some sword by the guests here, and in
his speech said: I have to beg you
that you recall the Bimple, absolute
fact that the little Incident at the front
indicates only the status of your sailors
afloat.
Heavy Fire Losses.
Jacksonville, 111., Aug. 6. The
Rothschilds' Clothing Company, Joseph
Tomllnson's clothing house, and the
stores of five other Arms, have been
destroyed by fire. The I. O. O. F.
temple lost everything but the books.
The total damage is $izo,uuu.
Waiting for Transports. '
Newport News, Va , Aug. 6. The
transport Manitoba, with the FennsyK
vanla Cavalry and Artillery and the
United States mail for l'uerto Rico,
has sailed. The remainder of (jrants
expeditiou is still waiting for trans
ports. .,
Gone to Honolulu.
San Fbanoisco, Cal., Aug. 6. The
transport steamers Lamme and Charles
G. Nelson, bearing five companies of
the First New York Volunteers, and
the Second United States Volunteer
Engineers, sailed for Honolulu today.
Horse aud Mule.
San Francisco, Aug. 6. The ship
Tacoma, transporting horses and mules
to the Philippines for the use of the
United States forces, sailed lor Manna
today. It is expected that the voyage
will occupy about sixty days.
Going to Santiago.
Springfield, III., Aug. 6. The
Eighth Illinois Volunteer Intantry,
colored, will leave tomorrow for New
Yerk, whence they will be transported
by steamer Yale direct to Santiago.
A (food safa tor sale, at a bargain ; In
tuire at this offic. 134-- tf
Isa Roral la tb Mabaat arad. kaala aawowr
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OFFICERS:i
i.
i
i
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
'
- D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JAMCJARY, Assistant Cashier.
aWINTERE3T PAID
4 THE LAS VEGAS
RICO NOT PUSHED
the Philippines, From San
SERIOUSLY AT OUTS
England and Rnulm.
London, Aug. 6 That extreme dip-
lomatic tension exists between St.
Petersburg and London,. is generally
admitted today, though officials de
preciate alarmist reports current yes-
terday. It is hoped that the firmer
stand adopted by the Marquis of Salis-
bury during the last few days, which
seem? to have already created some
misgiving at St. Petersburg, will have
the desired effect of arresting Kussian
aggressiveness. It is felt both here and
on the continent that the outcome of
the dispute in regard to ' the fitw
Chwang railroad extension, is the cru-
cial point in the success or failure efGreat Britain's policy of ant" opendoor." As evidence that Great Britain
appreciates the gravity of the situation,
the Associated Press learns that the
Admiralty is preparing for all emerg-
encies and will soon be ready to
mobilize.
; ENGLAND PREPARING.
London, Aug. 6. Every officer and
man on furlough, or half pay, has bees
assigned to a ship and instructed to bein readiness to join at the earliess mo-
ment. Therefore, practically every shipin the British Navy, whether in or out
of commission, at the present moment, Inhas a full war complement of officers
and men, ready to take her to sea when
thetime arrives.
CLARK GOES HOME.
The Commander of the Oregon to Obliged
to Lear, the Nary.
Washington, Aug. 6. Captain
Charles E. Clark, commander of the
battle Bhip Oregon, now in Cuban waters
off Santiago, has been invalided home.
The news of Captain Clark's illness
came as a shock to his Washington
friends in and out of the navy, who
have followed with intense interest his
notable trip from San Francisco around
the Horn to Florida, and noted with
added interest his conduct of the Oregonin the buttle with Admiral Cervera'a
squadron.jjetimte information concerning bia
illness is not obtainable at the Navy
Department. Secretary Loner said to
night that Captaia Clark had been
granted a leave of absence on account
of sickness, but that he had no knowl-
edge of how sick he was or from what
disease he was sunerinir.
it is believed at the N avy Department
that (Japtain dark is Buttering from
some climatic attectlon, induced prob
ably by the tremendous - strata under
which he has been for months.
captain Clark entered the aavy on
September 29, 1860. lie waa com mis
sioned as a Captain on June 21, 1896,
and took command of the Oregon
March 17 last. He is a powerful man,
both physically and mentally. He has
never known what it is to be sick, hav
ing had scarcely a day s sickness in his
lite.
Ask American Protection,
London, Aug. 6. The Rome cor
respondent of the Daily Newt, says
I be Vatican has telegraphed the Arch- -
Disnop or Manna instructions to placehimself and his clergy under the pro
tection of the United States, in view of
the threatened attacks by the insur
gents. The Archbishop's position Is
very odd, bearing in mind his antt
American manitesto at the beginning
oi tne war.
The Troop Are Coming.
Santiago, Aug. 8. Noon The
United States transport. Gate City, sails
this afternoon, loaded with cavalrymen
xue transports Miami ana Matteawan
will leave here tomorrow. Each vessel
will sail individually as soon as loaded
We Get Maria.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 6. The fcferritt
Wrecking company hare received ad
vices which make ft certain that the
Infanta Maria Theresa is now floated
and is in fairly good condition as to her
machinery and Boners.
The Wheat Trade.
West Superior, Wis,, Auj. 6.
Grain men, railroads and eUraters art
all ready for a big rash in tbe wheatbusiuess this fall, and tbe first of tbe
rush is expected within a couple of
weeka.
Rough Bldcr Daad.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 6. Private
James Gister, Company E, Firit Vol-
unteer Cayalry, Bough Riders, died at
1 1. McPherson, today, of typhoid feTer,
D-T-
- HoSKINS Treas- -SAVINGS BANK.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
25-8- ave yonr earnings by depositing thorn In ths Vns VB9A8 SavikoBask. where they will brins; you an inao:n x "Ever dollar svel is two dollar
made." No deposits received ol leas than j'l. Interest paid oa all deposit 0$5 and over.
ENGLAND AND RUSSIA
Madrid, Aug. C Spain's reply to
the United States has been completed.
It accepts the American peace condi-
tions.
QUEEN LOOKS AT IT.
Madrid, Aug. 6. The Spanish reply
to the United States, which it has been
learned on high authority, accepts the
American peace conditions, will be sub-
mitted to the Queen Hegent this morn-
ing previous to a Cabinet meeting.
LIGn r WOBK RESULTS.
New Youk, Aug. 6. A dispatch to
the Herald from Madrid, says that the
fovemment bus given orders that theWar shall not force resist-
ance in Puerto liico to the utmost.
This is at the instigation of Premier
Sapiista, who deplores unnecessary loss
of life, knowing that Puerto Kico will
inevitably fall into the hands of the
Americans.
NO ANSWER RECEIVED.
Washington, Aug. 0 It can be
stated definitely and positively that no
word of Spain's final action on Ameri-
ca's peace terms, has been received up
to noon by the War Department er the
Franch Embassy.
- FALSE ALARM.
Washington, Aug. C. Secretary
Thiebaut, of the French Embassy, call-- ut
the i; tate Department, at 2:30 this
afternoon . It was thought at first that
he called to make an appointment for
the delivery of Spain's answer, but it
developed that the call was in connec-
tion with the seizure of the French
ships.
SPAIN DISCUSSING.
Madrid, Aug. 6. The Quean
gent this morning conferred with Sil-ve- la,
Conservative leader, Duke Yet-ua- n,
former Minister of Foreign
Affairs, and Marshal Martinez de Cam
pes, former Captain General ot Cuba
This afternoon, Her Majesty will re-
ceive Senor Uobledo, whose views are
said to be shared by Weyler. The
series of conferences between the Pre-
mier and the leaders of the various
parties concludes this evening with
Interviews with General Canalejas and
others. Senor Barrios, Carlist leader,
has not replied to Sapasta's invitation
to come to Madrid to discuss matters.
Admiral liedolliere, commanding the
French-Chin- a squadron, has cabled
Paris demanding reinforcements and a
large credit to be applied to erecting
fouiticetions. The reason given is that
the natives of the Kwang Chou Wang
region are showing signs ot hostility
But there is a suspicion here that the
action may be connected with a desire
to back up Kussian designs.
SPAIN ACCEPTS.
New York, Aug. 6. A Madrid
special to the New York Jeurnal says
The Queen Hegent has approved the
reply of the Spanish government to the
United States, accepting the conditions
laid down by the latter under which
peace will be concluded.
Gobbled by V. P.
Denver, Co'.o., Aug. 6. In the
United States Circuit Court, today,
Judge Riner entered a final decree of
foreclosure in the suit of the American
Loan & Trust Co., against the Denver,
Leaaville & Gunnison Kaiiway com
pnnv. The sale will be held in this
city, August 16th. The indebtedness of
the road amounts to 2,88G,U0. JudgeRiner authorizes the acceptance of
bonds and coupons of the company in
lieu ef cash. This, it is said, virtually
assures the Union Pacific's control of
the property, since that company is in
possession of nearly S1.O00.C0O worth of
the company s bonus.-
DUcredit the Rumor.
' London, Aug. 6. There was a rumor
at Lloyd's, today, that the passenger
steamer reported from St. John's N. F.
Thursday last, as having probably been
lost with all hands In the vicinity of
Belle Isle, was the Allan Line steamer,
Numtdian. Captain McNicol, which
sailed from Montreal August 3. The
officials of the Allan Line discredit the
rumor.
Fatal to Cattle and florae.
Fresno, Cal., Aug. 6. The cattle and
horses pastured on King's river are suf
ferinir from Texas or splenetic iever
Within a few days 200 head have suo--
combed to the disease, which id spread
ing rapidly.
King tor the Philippine.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 6. Brig
adier General King has announced his
intention of sailing with the troops on
the transport Arizona, which he expects
4o be ready next week.
3
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ftNational Bark.
$100, OO 'J
50,000
ON TIME DEPOSITS.
Henry Gokb, Pres.
II. W. Ksli,y, Vice Pres.
WILL BUY
STORE,
ICper pack,
for IC
2Cper paper,
Aluminum 2C
6Xc
IOC
? I2C
gauze, 20C
hie sole. 2SC r ..IOC
ISC
20c
WHAT LITTLE HOMEY
PEOPLE'SAT' THE
120. SIXTH ST.; OLD POSTOFFICE BLOCK
Wire Hair Pins, plaiaorcri-p- ed
Darning Cotton, 2 cards
Pjjjg good quality, full count,in any size,TU:Uinr. Steel or
Call on us; and examine
our line of men's shoes.
Note the Prices:
Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - - - $1.50
Men's Calf Congress Shoes,' - - - - $1.50
Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - - - - , - $2.00
Men's Kangaroo Congress and Lace, - $4.00
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin Toe, r - $3-5- 0
1 llllULHt,
Superb Knitting bilk, pure 8UK coiors, 3c
SpOOl CottOn, "COatS " anu,uber 4
i( U King's, glace or soft finish, -
3 spools for d
And many other items in Notions too numerous to mention, equally
as cheaD as the above.
These Shoes are Warranted to Give Satisfaction.
Men's Hats in All
Open Every Night Until.? P.M. Saturday
THE SPORLEDER
MASONIC
Ladies' Fast Black
. '.' ' '
Child's Fast Black
..
Boys' Heavy Black
Hose also Tan, "
" seamless, cut toe.
entirely seamless,
spliced heel and toe,
double sole,
Imported, Hennsdorfdye fine
' " ' ' don
Hose, seamless, 5-- 9,,
.. . 3 thread heel and toe;
Hose, "The Never Teaf;" 6-- io,
GROSS, BLACKWELL &, CO.
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE
LAS VEGAS AND
UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Sleeveless Shirts, all sizes, 3C
" pretty neck trimming, . 5c
' " " silk neck "trimming, - 10c
Ladies' Shirts, with wings, silk neck trimming, izic
Ladies' Sleeveless, beautiful color effect, striped, . 15c
Ladies' Long Sleeves Vests shaped all sizes (sold elsewhere at 25c), 10c
Ladies' Long Sleeves Vests, a remarkable value, 20c
- CORSETS.
No. 550 18 to 30 in., gray, sold at double our price, 25c
No. 20 18 to 30 in., Black or White, Dresdene effect, 47c
No. 60618 to 30 in., Black or Gray Sateen, long waist, silk trimmed, 47c
Chicago Waists Black, Gray or White, all sizes, 90c
No. 250 Black or Gray, in long or medium waist, regular $1.50 value, 90c
Misses' Waists in Gray, all sizes, 20c
By paying us a visit you will be convinced of two things: First, that
your money will buy almost twice as much as elsewhere; second, that any-
thing you buy is of the best of quality.
PEOPLE'S STORE.1
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M. .
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M.
--J.
.J
i AVAILABLE COPY
Eastman Kodaks,22 (DiMIuOiID!THE DAILY OPTIC.
THK PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1870.
will arrive direct from manufacturers
Y
Full Line of Souvenir
Spoons,
Hand Carved Mexican
Belts,
Hexican and Indian
Blankets.
DO YOU FEEL
Rochester Cameras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line flexican
Drawn Work.
,e-
-'
'
eixm srREarr.
Published by .
Us '.Vegas Publishing Co. eBILIOUS, DROWSY, RICKLYEditor.GEO. T. GOBL.D LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND SIXTH STREEi.
m. E. OXKABY.
Busincsa Manager. BRAIN WEARY?
rv a. DOIVL,
T. & S. P. Watch InspectorSH BITTERS unsurpassed
in beauty, quality and design.
AUGUST 15.aUrW .f.the East
L Vegas oMlc
lacoaa'lassatUr. The East Sida Jewaler." A.
-- n V. m not nnder any clrcum
"yC'rj.rfhi. lor the returner SEDIEVES fiflO INVIGORATES.stance., r--. ,Mted
Reserve your ordersThe prices are right.It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthens the kidney and
wrrpondenc. concerning r.jectea man aids digestion, thus the system is rcgwwa
body fortified to resist disease.
; 1? iU scrip l.
-
. n K nnnnt- -
-- m tVntlon
tng-roo- any irreg .ulariiy or o
...
A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP III THE HOUSE .
2--
"fJKto can b.v. Tb SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. Laioii r
BRIDGE STREET.
The
L H. MANKO & CO.i".y?iv
i.T to their depot. In any
A Colonial Room
in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and color-
ings, is AU Fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ol
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your, walls and
ceilings in te style at prices
that are as attractive as our wall paper
Painting, glazing, etc.
F, OAKLEY.
Price Si.oa Per Bottle.Orders or Itifctelephone,part of the city by the carriers,complaint! can be made bypostal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on ancount of
absence, letters to Thb Opticnersonal
.
,.H to -- nT Individual Tie hi ftp! Telephone Co.r S. PATTY.
ale agent (or V.ltlM II iUor. Uansanares and Llncoui Ave.
Murphey-Va- n Pettan Drug Co., Special Agents, Laa Vega, V. M.
Sheeted with- uu'the" office, but iPl7 .
The Optic, or to the editorial or the bust.
B... deVartment, according to the tenor or
purpose. -
Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beat in the World.)J
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
VERY 1NTERK8TINQ LETJEB. from the best we can jud?o that this
will be carried out, but there is quite
n stronir rumor that wo will be taken
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- - ,
able Rates.
0FIOIAL PAPER OS THE CtTT Stoves, Cutlery, Ltc.hnnif Jefferson Barracks, near St.i n n UAvilrln Via vtitry rppivfd ft TaleSanta Fe TimeLouis, to be given the brigade drill andTHE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY etter from his brother Hart, Hospital -- ithen co either to rueno hico or me PLUMBING.Philinnines. We are banking con " $36 per Annum.KEblDENCE: 116 per Annum. wan boots.siderable on Gov. McCord's action. He
certainlv would not have resigned as Ne.l Pmv arrive !: p.m. Dep. 1:10 pSheep Dip Tanks a Specialty. Me. 17 Psaa. anrre S:05p. m. u 4:90 p. nN MEAST LAS VSGASSeoerml Job Work Dane OB Short notionGovernor unless he had some assurancet.hnr. hia reoriment would go into active I Me t&Freliibt " T:S5 a.
known as Hough ltiaers, auk uniu
has kindly been permitted to make the
following extracts:In camp before Santiago
de Cuba, July 17, 1893.
Dear Robert: Santiago has fallen
at last. This result was practically ac-nn- rn
nil shed a week affo. but it was not
AnaotniD,SjtaJl ordere win HaroiTw "vmihAttentlou.service. The bovs don't feel that they Mo. 89 Pass, attire 13:60 a. m. Dep. 1 tOO a. m.the nhance of netting as far east
A Plane Answer
is not always a civil one but we .an-
swer all questions about our Hard-
ware, Tinning and Plumbing' plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chance to show how good it is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing
here.
F. J. GEHRING.
WM. MALBOEUF,6RIDQE ST. i LA8VEOA8.N M No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:00 a. m.nsSt. Louis and hope they will go Ne. (4 Frelrtt. " 7:80 a. m.direct to San Francisco, tnougn a Ne. si 1 Dearer train ; o. iu uaiiroraia ana
mninriiv of us are Missounans ana Dry Goods &JPHN HILL, I Ho. 17 the Mexico trala. . 'would net near homo by being sent toofficially
announced until the 15th,when
a mounted orderly from Gen. Shatter s
headquarters road along the lines ami
cave out the welcome news. Still, the
thing has not been "pulled off" yet but
Santa Fe branck trains coanect with No. 1, S,
17 and SH."lafiVrunn ." I ll'ff!Our sick list continues quite large, C1HTB1CTQB aai BuILBSP. mi,,iner"though as heretotoro no one is very
sink.
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR-- -
MUST BE MAINTAINED
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas S :00 a. m. Ar Hot Spring, S :S0 a. m
Lv l.as Vegas 11 :) a m. At Hot Springs IS :00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Manufacturer ofTheso d ers are Quite popular wun A line ot Custom-Mad- e Skirts and
Wrappers. .tha vouns ladies of rrescott ana tne Sash aitd Doors, V Las Vegas 1:80 p m. Ar Hot 8prlngs 4:00 pm
LV Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:25 p m
number of requests for passes continues
to grow. No wonder, as but few of the
will OS at ii :ia muiij .
We are now camped near the main
carriage road to Santiago and all day
yesterday and today a steady stream of
refugees have swarmed back into the
city. It is truly a pitiful sight to see
old, decrepit men and women tottering
along, hardly able to put one foot for-
ward, but still slowly dragging along
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing, 111.
A fine lint of Qent's and Ladles'
rboes.
Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Pal terns at 16 cents each.
Captains win give a pass lor iaier uiu Lv Hot SprlagsS :40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 amLv Het Springs 1S:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p mSATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 6, 1898. in n f inr-i-r so uie dots nave vu itu uj iou MACBETH"to make up for it. The young ladies of Surfacing and Matching Lv Hot Spring, 1:10 m. Ar Laa Vegss 1:40 p mLv Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegae 4:40 p mPrescott have oreamzea a nea vrossHIS OWN ESTIMATE. ,nrHa thn ritv. Then what is more snnint.v and have done a great deal to Lv Hot Springs 5i80 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 1:00 p mjflanixifZ MillW lllefn,,iinr u r.n nee the Door. puuy, starv WHIPW nhiidrmi mothers with babies in help the hospital aiong. rriuay uiguithev cive a ball for the benefit of this and Offlca Corner of Blanoaard street an MINERAL WATERBoa. 1 aai i, Paclfie and Atlantic express, havePullman palace drawing-roo- ears, tonrlstRoeietv and it promises to bo well atarms and whole flocks of little oneshar,rrinr on their dresses, all striving Brand avenue.)
HAST LAS VEGAS NEW MIX. aleeplag
eareaea coaches between Chicago andtended from the Post.for thn same coal Santiago and their
Two' utterances of the late Prince
Bismarck, left on record for coming
generations, fully show tbe character
of his life work and definitely mark his
place in history. One of these was his
We now have a regimental band or CURESLee Aagelea, Saa Diego and Baa Francisco, anaNe.'s 17 saa IS have Pullman palace care and
C.-E-
. BLOOM, Prop.
I All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
ganized and we will back it againsthomes again.A nroi'fisaion such as we are witness ceackes betweea Chicago aad tbe City of Mexico,Rnv hand in the United States for its S. K. Dsnnit. the photographer, who K.tua trip ticket, to polnU net over UA muee IIsize and age. A Mr. Everhardt, who ,ni h. ramambmil as running a toot at It er eent reducUun.ing
now impresses one with all the
horrors of war more than fifty battles
could do. A great mauy of the people
thv tha Indira being richly
MEATS DELIVEREDhad a hand at Che worms rair, w nhotoeraohina establishment in this city CemmaUUoa ttciete between Laa Vegas andchief music'an, but out of all the To any part of the city.material in Las veeas. her company prior to lait fall, hs as sin located in tbe
city and is e.UMished on Grand avenue,
celebrated saying mat tne tungs m
Prussia reigned by the grace of God
and not by the grace of the people.
The other Is the epitaph, written with
his own hand and directed to be
nnnn his tomb "Here lies
Het Spriags, 10 rides $1.00. Good 6 days.
CHA8. r. jowas,
Ageat Las Vegas, S. M,
dressed and' looking strangely out of
iTil Tfirf iid with a lot ot black and fnnld furnish but one musician
for the
opposite the 8n Miguel nana. wr. ueuuis MEM Iband, Howard Bromagem, wno piaysthe evmhalls. We also have a splendid Loffarliiea oh toeraph perrest in everycoffee-colore- reconcentrados. Somenf tha marA fortunate had their fine reDeet. for $2 00 per dosea. Tin typesorchestra in the Post, and any number Sl'BClAI. RATES.
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
. Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
. Makes you happy, calm and placid J
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "
for sale by PETER ROTH lv?.; t2Sft
nf irnnd sinorers. Our eauiomens nascarriages, with coachmen, sent out for
them and rode back in state; but they f..r rr sin. Give bltn a call. iva iiD . " . i . I . J ,Ert
Wholesale and Retail; ESS
BUTCHERS
Trane-llisslssi- and International as
nosltition. Umaba. Neb.. June 1 to Nov. 1ention. and I have no not yet arnvea oui our nam aim iuupair of shoes have been telegraphed for
and will reach hero from San Francisco H.rlnniair Jalv 1st. 1S93, Nicolas T. Cor- - 1898. Reioced rates are now in effectfrom Las Veo-a- s as follows: Omaha andi i s
doba will take ohsr,je of the oucaooara rat urn. tickets limited to Nov. to.in a few days. It is very pronaoie tnai
m will be armed with Springfield rifles,
doubt vehicles and animals commanded
a ver high figure.
A week ago today I rode over to
Cannae, a suburb where hundreds of
these refugees sought shelter during thehnmWrimnnt. It was a sight I never
$49.60. Omaha and return, tickets limitedFISHand those who have used both this gun
Prince Bismarck, a faithful servant of
Emperor 'William!"
The first, is an epitome of his life
work as a as one who
would have returned to the policies
and King craft of the middle ages, who
would have restored the exploded doc-
trine of the divine right of Kings. The
day of human freedom and progress
had dawned in the immortal declara-
tion of American independence, that
mail routes from Las Vegs to Llbsrty ana
from Lis Vegas ths Ft. Sumaer. Mr. Cor- -
AND POULTRY
Every .week,
to SO days fiom date ot tale, $4t.ou. a stop
over nriTilece at Kansas City ot five (5)and the Krag-Joergens- en say that the dni exoccts run a first-olas- a siaRe buu Take thedays In either direction nas Deen arrangedformer is better for all rouna use. i ne
xnreia linf In coaneotion with tha mall for these tickets. For further informationtalked of petitioning for Wincare to witness again. Wilson and I
nir nvor nose bai? full of hard tack Game in Season call at ticket office or address the agent,Anv one deairluz to go down on euner oicheaters, as they are all accustomed to
ld routes or send expres or freight canthm. hut have eivea up that idea, as Milton Junction. Wis.. Aoiust 18-2- Gen(government rations were scarce then)
and we had no sooner arrived than we FREE DELIVERYet hido so bv notifying Mr. Cordora eral Conference (Seventh. Day Baptists
Hankins Stage
From Springer.
National. - . . ,) I . n Km.'l they are gradually nnaing inai wnat
thev want cuts but little figure, and intimm initial i ate v nes tBtuujouum Fare and one-tbir- d on certificate p an.tars e6t of the urmga,street. 200 tfaiMuat governments derive their .au inn mh o amnrinir ror a "lacn. the words of an Irishman of the Las BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Santa Fe, September New Mexicothority from the consent ef the govern- - Cruces company: "Bt-- j ibers. this is the
first iob I iver had I couldn't walk Hortlcultoral Society. Uue tare lor roaoa
did not last as long as the traditional
snow ball. Around the commisary
there was such a m9b that tbe guards
Santa Fo Route dining cars are equip trip. Tickets on sale September Otn, 7tnawav from." "Amos." B AB.B1S R BH0P3.ped with electric fans. 8th. Limited to September luta. ,
SAKLUtt BAKBSlt SilOP, CSSTBS Street.
had to beat them off with their guns,
and even then they could not keep a
space cleared six feet in front of the
Hrwu. Wpii I h:ive written enough
U. L. Gc.jorf. Pro jrieior. Only earned
Hot aid cold batns In con- -pAAAAAs
leaves Springer every moraSTAGE
except Sunday, and arrive
In the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address
workmen employed.
St. Louis, Mo.. October 4 8, 1893, Biennial
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd Fel-
lows. Fare and one-tbir- d on certificate
plan from all points on the Santa Fe.
ed. From the glorious light of the new
day, from this embodiment of Liberty
ulightening the world, Iiismark turned
away to the twilight of mediaeval ages,
and set himself to the wan-
ing power of Kings. Which is lto
live and triumph T. Bismarck's
doctrine of Kings by the grace of God,
or the American doctrine of govern
TO REACII
The
Red
Riven .
ICoantpy,
about the people; the army has done
all it can for them, and we can only
hnn t.hBv will soon see better times
It will be
"rO T ITT -- TfcT Tfer DENTISTS. "Annual Convention American Banker'sOK. H. S. B.tOWNTON, DBSTIST. OPPICKThrive on ltunder a new government. hours U:00 io UM: 1.6') to a. u.nce, upera Association, Denver, Colorado, August24-2- Fare and one third or $18-1- tor
round trip on certificate plan.1 ijB y u li Ji Uonte Block.t ainiwnlv hone thev will get us out H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. Mlnf
hora ifinn. The "ltoneh Riders' BANK3. national Encampment, Grand Army ofarora cndlT fifimmate.il uv ma nut, u
vca Ha not care to lose any men by sick MIGUEl, NATIOSAL, SIXTH STREET
through investigation
that most . reasonable t
terms ran be made for F
fiirst class V work in P
s-
tbe Hepublie, Cincinnati, O., Sept.
18WJ. Rate from Las Vegas for above occa-
sion $39.80 for round tup. Dates of sale,
Sept. 1st and Sad. Tickets limited to Sept.
13tb. Subject to extension nntil Oct. 2nd.
ness. So far, although there has been a
t deal of sicknesB, I have not heard
ment by the consent of the governed?
The question is useless; but its asking
hows how the advancing effulgence
of the day of humanity's elevation
must throw into ever deepening shad-
ow the name and fame of him who d
an unsurpassed intellect and un- -
and uraad Avenne.
COUNTY SURVEYOK8.a riaut.h in our bova.'as a result of It. w
GailOorden
Eaqle Brand
I Further particulars cheerfully furnished at
ticket office. O. F. Jonas, Aft.4s rauei liaiitiusjWhile being humped around
over the
country, we were compelled to send
some men to tha general hospital, at
Slbonev. who were too sick .to follow
MURKDITH JONBS, :1V1L KNGINBBRIr and County Survey .r. Offl.e, Kojm 1,
UityBall.4 ciqi iyn uniRP PH8TIHR r
nnr mnvflmnnts: but I think they are Di. ABBR, Cirf BNGIItKBR, ROOM 1,nttTM.ll. Water Work. Oitchaa, Dams Glaire Hoteloil rihk irrein camn. in our regi aud Ranchei surveyed Pl.ta and TopographyCondensed Milkmental hosnital. we havo a number of J OIU.I nnu noun, i rim j.jpaints, Oils, Brushes,?
J WallPaper, l
neauy execaiea.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 22-3- Grand
Encampment and Supreme Lodge Session,
Knights ot Pythias. Bates from Las Vegas
$39.75 for round trip. Dates ot sale, Aug.
18 and 19. Tickets limited to Aug. 30, sub-ject to extension until Sept 10.
' Indianapolis, Ang. National Meet
League ot American Wheelmen. Dates of
sale, Aug. 6, 7, 8. Tickets limited to Aug.
16ih. Kate, $41 20 for round trip.
C. F. Jonas, Agt.
FeSantacases of fever which spems to run Uscourse in four or five days, and. which
mirrht h called a thermal fever, or snn ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
'
equaled opportunities, to the elevation
of rulers at the expense of the ruled.
The epitaph he selected is pitiful be-
yond expression; and the pitif ulness is
increased by the fact that it was his
own correct estimate of his life work
the faithful servant of one single indi-
vidual of his race. For the aggrandize-
ment of this one man, Bismarck lived
and thought and labored; he spilt blood
like water and trampled human freedom
into the mire ; he riveted shackles on
Mrt JVlaterlais, ttc, aifever. The temperature runs up to 105 B. BUSKER, ATTO RN KWILLIAM Stitl street, over Saa Micuel33eMoeDM3je3eje3co3 National B.nk1at Las V egae, N. M.
Little Book INFANT
HEALTH' Sent FREE,
Should bo in Every House.
KY. CONDENSED MILK CO.
J . F. SMITH & CO
or even 106, but seems to leave no baa
effects on subsiding. I know how it is
as I am just recovering from a touch of
it myself. Kingsley is back from the
irnnpral hosDital and though a little
Fire ProofBANK SPRINGER, ATTORNBY-AT-LAW- . I CHURCH DIRECTORY. THE1 Office In Union Block. Sixth 8tr.it, Bastj BR1DUB STREET. . K.lA. P. Smith. Joseph Wddlnihm IT Las VeakS. N. M.. HEW. YORK.'
weak is otherwise all right. VITUXIAM C. RKIO, AT. ORSBT-AT-LA-
Steam Heat
Electric Light
Elevator
Dining Room
on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to
$2.59 pr day
Finest HotelF. troon lias been in line for some of Tf umce, uoim hiock.is.mi nesvegu, a.m.UWVVVVV1the promotion; First Sergeant Dame PAUL'S EMSCOPAL CHURCH.gT. Bit. Bko. Silbt, Rector. 'being promoted to Lieutenancy or K IN SANTA FE.Baths Free
troop, our old friend Jack Langston
A FORT, ATTORNKTS-AT-fcAW- ,LONG Wyjian Black, Bait Uaa Vegae, S. M,
SOCIETIES. Sunday
school at 10 a. . : Mernlng pray- - to Guestseetting his place on First Sargeaut ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A MONARCH. er at 11 a.m. ; Evening prayer at 8 P as.Hugh Wright and Royal l'rontice nev-o- r
nnmn in!t renort bo I never see them A cordial invitation Is extended to alLPerfection is the result of our long
experience. oTHnnMRV IIP THK WORLD. MONTB- -Y mm. Camp No. 2, meet, fires and third Reduced rates so families and parties of Jour or more. Carnage fare to and from allunless I hunt them up
and say 'howdy. '
Taken on an average E troop has had
very little sickness compared with the
other troops, and the boys all seem in
irnorl snirits and of course anxious to
trains, 25c. First-clas- s in every particular. Central location ana neaaquariers ior
mining men and commercial travelers. FBBD O. EBB, Prop.
Wrdnetdaya f t each month in J. O A. U. M.
..all. VUlting soys, are co dla'ly invited.
, L. 3. MABCUS, C. C.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.
millions, and destroyed the hopes of
multiplied thousands. And all this
was done that one man might be made
an Emperor, an irresponsible despot.
ThinK of his epitaph, the faithful
servant of William I, as compared with
that of Washington, "the father of his
country ,M or oven that which Abu Ben
Adam placed upon himself, when he
asked the recording angel to write him
down as one who loved his fellow-men- !"
Bismarck labored not for hu-
manity, he was not actuated oven by
love of "fatherland" he lived, and died,
and goes into history, "the faithful ser-
vant of Emperor William 1."
pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
tlav. KCBMin Skinnbr, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Boa-da- y
school at 9:45 a.m. ; Boolety ef Christ-
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially weloemed.
P. O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDsee the hills of God's country again.Of course that means New Mexico,
n thn thine has been Dulled off. I ) , Tharsdny evenings, .ach monta, at stxinVlsitioir brothers cordial ysir.t lodae roum JD CBIIENTE. (HOT SPRINGS.)G. UURrliT, Exalted Ruler.Invlfd. B.I have just returned from the hill and J. G. Pxttoh, Bec'y.our intrenchments. As far as one
pan id raa on either hand, all along tbe APTIST CHURCH.6, O. P., LAS VKGAS LODGB NO 4.MKETS Ti
.vr m naT (v.Diat ai men o.u, mihills around three sides of. Santiago, HESE CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst ofKav. Wm. Faaaoa, Pastor.ln- -
..!. All u brettirn are coruianynonld ho seen a line of blue suited sol
.ibid to aitetd. W. L. KIRKPATRICK.N Tdiers standins at present arms, jusi the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-nv- e mues west oi i aos, ana nuymiles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
Boaday school at 9:46 a. m ; Fisachiag
at U a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. V. at 7:15
p.m. All are cordially invited te attead
at i 1:15 Captain Capron's battery, over
on the risht. boomed out the salute of
these services.
J. L. Chipmak, 8c'y.
QW. L. KiaxPAiiuoa, Cemetery Trostee.
LODGB, I. O. O. F., MEETSREBEKAH and fourih Thursday evenl nga of
each month at tbe I O. 0. P. hail.
Mas. Roth ResxBiioueH, N. G.
Mas. ALie Ku&patrii K, Sec'y.
i'--r y2i sv M idtwntv-o- n iruns while over on the leftIt is reported from Washington thatixty pensions already have been ap-plied for by men wounded in our war soma reiri mental band could be heardnlatincr "The Star Snangled Banner. " ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Rav. Joaa F. KaLLoaa, Pastor.Colonel Roosevelt cave orders
for our
nun tn aland at present until the Siv
lute was fired, then cheer at will. Did
t.hnv nhper? Well I reckon! Way ganday school at 9:45 a.m.; Preachingt 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature ot taesa
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti- -
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1GS6.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.
U.W DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETSAO flrat and third Tuday evenings ch
m. nth, in Wyan Block, Douglas avenue. VUlt-la- ghrearen MOWAROi M.,w.
Gae. W Noxxa, Recorder.
"A. J. Wkbts, Financier.
. A M . CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,
down the line somebody yelled, What's
the matter with the Roueh Riders? and meeting; Kpwortu league at
I p.aa., Jtvea.
Ine service at 8 p.m., - . ,
with Spain; and even on the supposition
that the war is . at end, an exchange
thinks it is quite certain that a large
number of names must bo added to tbe
national pension rolls, for the ravages
of disease and the bullets of the Span-
iards have disabled several thousand
of our fighting men, But does the
United States propose to pension every
man who fights and gets hurt or stays
in camn and eets sick, in all the wars
the cheering went all along the line
nirain. T have no doubt Old Glory The pastor and members extend
to all
the welcome ot this chnrob, and will be
pleased to sea yon at Its services.A . mt. llret and third Thni.day ev.niegs
of eiich month in the Masonic Temple. Visitiag
went up on schedule time, somewhere
over in the Spanish stronghold, but I
was not in a nosition to see It. Natur- - M. E. CHURCH.hrethLn VWAtDb W. M,
C.ll. SPOBlXKB,SM'y. . .allv a general feeling of satisfaction SOtlARCII AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES Rav. Bh mocullbt, rastoT. torThis resort is attractive at alt seasons and is open all winter. Fassengeipervaded the camp and every one ispleased to see the business done up
brown and over with. Prsachingat S p.m.; Sunday school ta
1:30 p.m. The pastor and congregation in
Oio Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Calienie at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fo to Ojo
lalieute, $7., ..
T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER, NO.lift Regular convocations, first Monday laSA month. VUiUn compajnions " j"7invitfd. H- - B. M.
L. H. Horaaisisa, Fec y. ,
. inrnm niVM ANDKltT. NO. 4. RE9- -
vite nil to attend.
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.
040.00 050.00 000.00SEWS FROM WHIPPLE.
the country may wage? Some of us
have been foolish enough to think that
the pension was a mark of honor for
those who saved the life of the Nation,
in the great civil war, and not the pre-
rogative of every oao who takes up
arms, whether for pay, glory or
1 J ular commu.Icston second Tcwday ef MONTEFIORg.
.!
QONQREQATION
Rav. Da. Boiihim, Rabbi.r.rh mnaih.
Viaitlnr Kn'KUt- - coreiauy wei--0100.00Monarch Chainlcss H ILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
Bervloes every Friday at t p.m., aad Sat
urday morning at iu o cioca.
iom.d. F. B. JANUABI,E. O.
L. U. HoraxraTiB, Reorder.
ASTERN STAR, REGULAR COMIIUNICA-tion- .
ncosd and fourth Tbnreday erealngs
of .ach month. AU visiting brothers sad sisters
arc cordially Invited.lu Noma C. Claux, Worthy Matron,Mrs Bum Bshboict, TTeasorer. .
Miss BLAKcaa Bothqsb, Sc'y.
To the Editor of the Oatlc.
Major. D. D. Mitchell, who was the
recruiting officer in Las Vegas, arrived
yesterday, and has taken command of
the pest, awaiting the arrival of Col.
McCord, who is expected here Thurs-
day of this week. After this week
we may expect some definite news
recrardins our future. The . origi
Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halated and Fulton Streets, Chicago. --
Branchea-Now York, London and Hamburg.
Send ten .tampa for a tfeok of Monarch Playing Card. Illustrating
AU
GEO, S03TMAN, Preprieto.
Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.
o OUR LADY of 80RR TTS,QHURCH
vr- -- Vrr. Javch H. Davoow. Pastor.
The size of tbe Democratic victory,
In Alabama, o"ver the combined forces
of Topulists and Republicans, seems to
bo astonishing the people of other
States.
Rav. Adbia Rabbtrollb, Assistant.
ONTEZUMA LODGB No. K5.SEXENNIALM First snass at 7:30 e'cioe a.m.; nigaLillian Rusaell, Tom Cooper, Lee Rionaroeon ana weiier ion, Laine, regular hj'.iibp. ..c..n i jrtmajnal purpose of this regiment, was, no
cgass at 10 a. m. dubw.j .vw, . . r. . ,It is probable that it will be a long , wuui, w ou A1J prdert careful an4 prompt fdtention. Bridge St., Las Vegas, N, MEvsnlng servica aij.p., ,...,,,Said Kototl byX. . M.rnle, tat Ms !sS N. M. ,time baton another nation catches the UU ftaUe probabl9
Vaited States anpreparod for wsrnM-- p
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
G. C, RROGSA. C SCHMIDTTEMPERANCE. :atarrh 1 JTHE US VpS PBHJ1N6 COMPANY; .All AreHealthy
Because They Keep Their Blood
atanatacraree otEdltea by W. C. T. U.
x . i i i in in ai iPure with Hood's Sarsaparilla- -
"wonderful Medicine to Give
Ask your
Druggist
for agtaaroas
10 CENT
TRIAL 8IZC.
EIj'sCreaaBala
contains do cocaine,
mercury nor any other
Injurious drag.
It Is quickly Absorbed.
UItm Relief at once.
It opens and cleanses
Manufacturers of the fineststrength to Weak People.
Horseslioer," My husband has taken Hood's Barspartlla aad It has eored him of a bad
conga, backache and headaoha, and mads
aim feel much stronger. I have taken It
myself and ft has Increased my flesh and Nos. 7, 8, 0. West End of Bridg-e- ,
I7aions.-:- - Carriages,
Aad dealer U
Hnnvy Hnrdwnrn,
Ivory kind ot wagon material oa hand
Horieehoelng mad repairing a specialty
tfraad aad Maasaaaret Aveadea, Saat Ij
Vegaa.
Exclusive Csal & Wood Dsalsr
A. Corcoran
All grades and kinds ef
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
COLD1 HEADdons me a great deal of good. We have
also given tt to our children and It keeps Allara Inflammation. ' lriclcjo Stroot.
Flat Opening Blank Books
. On the Matket. &
3PTJUI J9A9 100g Uia ISOJ5UOJ1S MX
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restore, the
Senses of Taste and fimell. Full Siae Mc. Trial
Sue 10c. ; at Dnu'nists or by maiL
KLT BKUTHKK4, 6 Warren Sttwrt. Hew York.
them healthy." Mas. Mast Wauh,
Iieadvllle, Colorado.
" My little girl was troubled with head-ach-e,
and would be so sick at her stomach
that abe could not sit up. We began giv-
ing her Hood's BarsaparUla, and she has . 4 . & Sp
tolai i ntention given to
V rriago and
Wagon Work,
and general blerksntitblDg. 'All work prompt!
. dune and sstlefscUon cusrsnteed
Some men go to the front and engage
la battle and others Btay at home and
get married.
Tuiperauc6 Is tba meoerats nit of all
tningt helpful and tba total abstinent:
of all things harmful.
The Scottish Temperance Convention
beld Bt buudeft, Scotland, at which del-
egates were present from all parts of
the country, called upon the church to
consider anew the moral and spiritual
wreckage within and without thechurch
caused tiy the drinkinf customs, and to
press more urgently the claims of total
abstinence upon the conscience of her
members." It also urged "all school
board to make arrangements for the in-
struction of the children in the nature
of alcohol and its effects on the human
frame." and asked that only unfer.
menird grape juice should be used at
the Lord' Supper. Many leading men
took part in the meetings, which were
large and enthusiastic, and sixty ser.
uion8 were preached on the Sabbaths
previous.
The agitation in England in favor of
stopping the sale of intoxicants to chil-
dren apparently under the age of
thirteen years has made considerable
progress during the past twelve months.
The movement has been taken up by
the many boards of guardians and
school boards in various parts ef the
country. A large number of benches of
not bad anything ot the kind slnoe taking
, ana is now perfectly well." Mas. F,
A. Sollinoeb, Gunnison, Colorado. Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, readyD!IEMS0;!
.
IOO A III W. tli St.. Kansas City. Mo.
tVA rpM? ffrmduatt in modicindu Ovtr 94purf prmtit 23 to Chicago.
" It you have decided to take Hood's Bar-
saparUla do not bay any other Instead. H. Q. COORS,.Prompt delivery. Tele--lor the stove.phones 47 and 65.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INWest Lincoln Ave. E. Las Vegas
ttLvavr XV ac a. rmm toiraarr locatsttxu uvsvsu o parillaIs the Best-- In fact the One Trae Blood Purifier. Authorised iy th fltsta to trfatCtmDlc, i errou and Special Ilca'tAll druggists. Hiilxforss. Get only Hood's. ( 1Seminal weakue (otgbt kwrii Bx-na- JDebtmjr (Iom of aeioal power),Nerrnut tMMtjr, etc Cur guaran-teed or atroncy refunded. Charge low.TbLrtisaneta of eaaea cHred. No tnarcnrTHood's Pills ! M. BLAUVELT, Lumber,
Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
COAL WOOD,
Ejast Ias New Mexico.Yegas, - - - -
5
In Germany, girls are chosen In pref Tonsorial Parlor, S
aaed. K time lotn, from bailneaa. fat lent at
trttaied by mat) and expreaa. MUictnei ant
everywher free frum gala or breakaite. Ax aud
experieDca ara Important. But your case and aend
for term. CoaaulLatlon free, peraonalljr or by mail,BOOK, for botb aeiea, M paarea, lllnatmed. aent
aealed ta pJaln envelope for oenti in atampa. n
ai office. A poaiura cure for H n EVMATIIMs
aw for any ee Utfa teeaiiurut wiil a eura or helpSand aUtwD fr alrcttlai. frv tutiavuia f anaiitnr
magistrates in cities ana towns nave, erence to young men in ail occupationswhere they can be advantageously em- -through the police, given instructions piayea.to the publicans not to serve cnuarea
J A Center St., Eat Las Vegas, lii
SECTJND1NO KOIiFKO. D. R. ROMEROIt Is estimated by reliable statisticsthat each of America's 200,000 saloens
have an average of forty customer- s- On,
A woman prefers a husband taller
than herself, so she can pretend to look
up to him.GUHlw'O'SS? Romero Romero,ten million people steady drinkers, TBOCSANDS CELEBRaTKwho spend an average of $100 per yearfor drink; it amounts to a total of Dan Rodes'For People That AreBick or "Just Don'tFeel Well." PSLLS Wholesale and Retail Dealers InWith thankfulness their restoration tohealth by the use of Hood's sarsap- -only OMR roe A nmi9 1,000,000,000 a year.
PROGRESS IN TEMPERANCE REFORM Hack Linerina.Rsmovts Pimple, cure Hesdscbe. Dyspepsia and DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
Think of the vast army who haveiiosuveness. 9 cis. a uox at druirfrixis or hrniilSamples Free, address Dr. BosankoCo. Phlla. Pa. BindingBest hack service in the cityA temperance society in the United been cured by this medicineStates Congress, organized during the
South Side Plaza
Meeta all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'e LAS VEGAS, N. M
Men, women and children, who have
suffered the consequences of impure
blood, who have been the victims of
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
A well known doctor states that a
baked banana is the ideal food for ner
second administration oi Anurew
Jackson, celebrated, February 27th, its
sixty-sixt- anniversary. Representa-
tive Dmgley, of Maine, who presided and Enlinjrvous and anaemic brain workers. Livery stable.nervousness, sleeplessness.
They haye tried other medicines andnd niadd the opening address, snowed
how treat progress the temperance Strong bsaltb have failed to obtain relief. They trieddoubles oar proreform has made during two genera The Plaza Hotel Bar,
an i v a Dnrka -- a
Chaff in & Duncan,
f Livery, Feed and Sale Stable)
Hoods barsaparilla and it did them
good. They persevered in its use andtions, and expressed the belief tnat tne
future of this reform is largely in the
duciDK power,
aad comes to a
system toned it accomplished permanent cures. Doyou wonder that they praise it and Choicest Wines, Liquors andhands of mothers. with
recommend it to you f
The temperance cause is making
of all kinds,on short notice. JWe employ only skillful work-
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. . We also have the
The Bitters
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection,
' Angel food is the proper diet for these Headquarters for RaiaoliixiLongreat progress in Scotland, raisieyhas stuck to the reduction of license wno dwell in air castles.movement until only two t licensed HSoiiiniaiiuii
"What's ia a name?' The word Everything first-clas- staverns are left in the city. f A
Also keep in Btock a large assort-
ment ot wagons, mountain car-
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies..
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teauss
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.
.r'S.- T "bitters" does not always indicate some-
thing harsh and disagreeable. PricklyAsh Bitters is proof of this. ItWHAT II AST THOU
DONE? NUTRITION
are tba MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.A young man, belonging to one of Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.cleanses, strengthens and regulates the
system thoroughly, yet it is so pleasantthe best fannies, dead m .Newark anahis companion, connected with one of Twin Hand-
maids of vigor tne most delicate stomach will not ob
For the Next 20 Days,
For Cash,ject to it. bold by Murphy-Va- ntETTEN 1JRUG VO.the best families, charged witn man-slaughter, as the result of a restaurantfight; a young man in Providence be-
longing to one of the best families
In one respect Pans Is ahead of Tope- - Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
Ka sno nas automomie ore engines. The man who hesitates is lost, but the I will sell at cost, to make room for
woman wno Hesitates is won.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
winter goods, anything in my store.
dead, another young man connected
with one of the best families charged
with manslaughter or murder; wine at THE BEST REMEDY rOB FLUX. W. E. CRITES,Everybody rays so.Casenrots Candy Cntlmrtic, the most won-derful medical discovery of the ape,
aad refreshing to the taste, act arsutly
Old Reliable Second Hand Stote.Mr. John Mathlas, a well known stock
and uositlrcly en kidneys, liver and bowels. J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Yegas, N. M.dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "Aftersuffering over a week with flux, and my
physician having failed to relieve me I
was aavised to try Chamberlain's Colio,
the bottom of each of these casualties.
In Maine some years ago a drunken
man seized an iron weapon and struck
his friei.d a blow that killed him. The
terrible spectacle sobered the man who
committed the deed, and he exclaimed,
"O rum I what hast thou done? I have
killed my best friend 1" This is the
work that it is steadily doing.
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
cleansing tlia ontiro aystrm, dispel colds,
euro lieoilaolse, fever. Habitual constipation
and biliousness. Pleura buy and cry a box
' This la Tonr Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.of C. C. C. 10. Dr., SO cent. Soli and geaeroua sample will be mailed of theguarantied to cure irj all druggists. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, andhave the pleasure of stating that half most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work. Mill ' .
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly. : : . : . : :
(JMv'S uream jualin) sufficient to demon Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General landof one bottle cured me. For sale by K.
D. Goodall, druggist.Our new territery will all get in in strate the great merits of the remedy. omce pusiness. Titles secured under the United States land laws.time to be included in the Dext census. LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICOELI BROTHEIia,66 Warren St., Kew York City.
Eev. John Iteid, Jr. , of Great Falls. Mont.
TROUT BPKINUa.
11IQ PRICE FOR A BROKEN HEART, For summer ootinr come to tie TrontNot lonir since a Danville, 111., jury WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Springs camp grounds. House tents for
rent, tarnished complete. With or with
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-tir- s
cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mout.
ordered the male defendant in a breach
of promise case to pay the competent
sum of $54,333.33 to the afflicted fair
out cooking outfit. For farther informa
tion, address W. L. Thompson, RATHBDI SHOE COLock Box 73, Lis Vegas Hot Springs.
N otb Milk, batter and eggs furnished Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledgedat camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- t cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
aor any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
one. Though It is a pretty high esti-
mate of blighted affection, there is
another estimate which, if not in dol-
lars and cents exactly as high, yet in
general consideration of excellence
reaches as lofty an altitude. This is
the estimate of the people as to the effi
J. B. Allen, tba old time tailor whose Patent medicines, spouses, syringes, soap, corahs and brushes,perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' proscriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
Bridge Street,The man who makes hay while the
sua shines is liable to get sunstruck.
rooms are on Grand avenne, next door to
tbe Elk restaurant, as the sole
of H. G. Trout, Lanoaster,Oblo,
offers nneqnaled advantages to those g
custom mads clothing. Oire bim a
call. . MXUf
cacy of llostetter'8 Stomach Bitters as Las Vegas, - - - New Mexico.
DO YOU KyW '.' , Tetter,
Salt-Hbsur- n and Ectema.
The intense itching- - and smarting, inci Las Vegas, N. M,
a remedy tor constipation . The actiou
of this gentle but effective laxative is
never accompanied by the griping so
marked in the operation of most cathar-
tics. It is an incomparable remedy for
and preventive of malarial, rheumatic
and kidney complaints, and a promoter
of appetite and sleep.
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by. applying Chamberlain's ve andThat at Tn Optic office you . can have J. B. MACKEL,riuteu;VUitlne- - narria. Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
Maplewood, 111 , W. C. T. U. has pre-
sented a drinking fountain to the city
of Chicago. Mr, John G. Shortall,
president of the Humane Society,
accepted the custody of the fountain oh
behalf of the organization which he
represents. Six little girls unveiled the
fountain. Appropriate services accom-
panied the unveiling. There are fifty
drinking fountains in Chicago con-
trolled by the Illinois Humane Society.
A newspaper correspondent writing
from Tampa, Fla., says of the Illinois
troops: "Colonel Turner's men are be
ginning to realize the wisdom displayed
by their commander when he closed the
First regiment canteen and prohibited
the eating of and drinking of
injurious liquids by his men. While
they had their own way the" hospital
was always well filled with men, with
whom there was nothing serious the
matter, but who were too ill to do duty.
Since the Colonel closed the canteen
there is very little sickness of any kind."
The Supreme Court of Iowa has de-
cided in favor of the anti-cigare- tte law,
passed by the last legislature, which
- prohibits the sale of cigarettes in that
Btate, except by wholesale dealers for
shipment outside the state. The law is
intended to stop the sale of cigarets for
consumption in the state.
Bismarck, Gladstone and Giovac-chin- o
Pecci, now Pope Leo XIII, were
all living when the battle of Waterloo
was fought. Lismarck was the young-
est of the three, being an infant ef be-
tween two and three months. Pecci
was a little more than five years eld ;
Gladstone, five and a half. Justin S.
Morrill, of Vermont, father of the
United States Senate, is younger 'than
the Pope, by less than forty days.
The washing of clothes for theQueen's household costs more than$15,
Invitation cards, '
Programs,Letter Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
r any other kinds of commercial printing?iuid . t Ir nt .r.tlnnar tn aslant frnm
--DEALER IN
Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' Articlesaad chronio sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.000 per annum.
werk neatly and promptly executed and wi . vuuj vunuiuua jrewucrs,just what a horse needs when in bad
1 i m . ii . i' a The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southweareatonaoie rates, uive us a trial ana oe
eonvlneed. Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.uunuuion. ionic, Dioou punner anqvermifuge. They are not food buS
medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime Condition. Price 2d
Deal Tobaico Spit n SmoKt Tar l.ifs Away.
To quit tooaeco easily and fureter, be mac
oetio, full of life, narve and visor, take
the wonder-rrorlic- that make weak men
strong. All druggists, 50o or 81. Care guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Itemed Co.. Chicago or New York.
St. Michael's College
SANTA FE, mW MEXICO.
Fall Term Opens in September.
For Particulars Apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.Ter riftj Cent.Guaranteed tobaeco habit cure, makes weak Tents per package.men stromr. bluod pure. SOo, II. All druggisu.
To Care Coastlpatlec VoreverTake Cnccaretg CamW Cuthsrtie. lOoorSSeGEO. T.HILL,Powdered rice is said to be of greatefficacy in checking bleeding- - from cutsand bruises. J C C. 0. fail to oure, Urufgisw refund mono).
The Painter. The Paper Hanger Bight now Is tbe time yon should sub
2C, 3D. GOODALL,
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
scribe for Ths Oftic. Ton will receive
tbe war news twelve boors earlier than any
other paper can possibly furnish it 110 In the Foremost RanksFor the Celebrated
The Rev. W. B. Costley, of Stock-bridg- e,
Ga., while attending to his pas-
toral duties at Ellenwood, that state,
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
says: ''liy chance I happened to gethold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedy, and 1
think it v. as the means of saving my
life. It relieved me at once." For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
f: of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standi
the "CARLISLE."
-
, Tfr Sale oa Easy Payments.
Two fonr room houses, lots and good lul I.M VegM. N. Hnuthouses, located on Prinoe street, be
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
Its Great Popularlytween Urana avenue and Hailroad aven uePrice $1,000 each.Also one tour room Douse, grouna ana GUARANTEED ff
TOBACCO I !
HADIT yUREtuRfrTO-RA- Ggoed outhouses located on corner of Princestreet and Grand avenne. Price $1,250.These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance oa easy payments, with
Fashionable Japanese young ladies,
when they desire to look attractive gild
their lips. rwv1 (WinnnhnTOflitnlrt.snnnnOnnrflR rrrr.vo KaMmertodestrOTtliedeslrafortobaacolnBnT
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-- -
- i ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
' for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-- "
"
plication.
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
ow interest. Inquire or
About one month ago my child, which
is fifteen months old, had an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by vomitiug. I
gave it such remedies as are usually
given in such cases, but as nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and it
was under his care for a week. At this
time the child had been sick about ten
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
nt thn hnwels averv twelve
also for the famons
GYP S IN K
Used for wall coating. Painting;,
graining:, and paper hanging done in
107 tr w iss ec uoasirr.
form. i the ttreatest serve fiiH In the world. Many (rain 10 pounds In 10 days and itnereifalls to make the weak impotent mun stiu, vleorous and maftnetto. Jnst try a box. Ton will be jfylUrhted. We expect yon to believe what we s. for cure Is absolutely guaranteed by drnwlste iwwhere. Bend ior our booklet "Don't Tobacco t...t and Brooke Your Life Away," written irninnlmn i(rue sample. AddrossTHESTKiUaAttlij :',JiUK CO.,ClUer JlewYwk. tff
SOLD m cUnANTcr.0 BY K. D. UUJDALL, Depot Drug Store.The electric fans" now operated in
a hrst-clas- s manner at reasonable Santa f Route dining cars are desir-able and seasonable accessories to anprices. Cor. Twelfth and National
Streets. already unsurpassed service. . Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Beats the Klondike.
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville,
Texas, has found a more valuable dis-
covery than has yet been mass in the
Klondike. For years he suffered un-
told agony from consumption, accom-
panied by hemorrhages; and was abso-
lutely cured oy Dr. Kings New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. Ha declares that gold is of
little value in comparison with this
marvelous cure; would have it even if
it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con.
sumption. Trial bottles free at-- the
Murphey, Van Petten Drug Co. and
hours, and we were convinced that if it
did not obtain relief it would not live.
Chamberlaiu's CoUo, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy was recommended, and
I decided to try it. I soon noticed a
change for the better; by its continued
use a complete cure wis brought about
and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L.
Boggs, Stumptowu, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
A. T. ROGERS,
! Branding rons and kinds of General
. Blacksmithing and ' Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful on
given to horseshoeing. ':
; ; Las Vegas, N. M. East Side ;
GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice.' Steain Fit-
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
GEO. V. REED,
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
- Territory. '
. W. Q. GREKNLEAF
'
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests. '
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
- Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-- -
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Browne, Maczanares Co. Regular size
w cents and Sl.uu. Guaranteed to cure
or price refuuded.
It's a mean man that isn't a hero in
the eyes of his dog.
Bucklea's Arnica Salve
Tns Bist Halts la the world for Cats.
Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
.& Bloom's Livery Stable.
Practical Horseslioer. Telephone
66103 Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rheum, Ferer
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Agua Pura Companyn. L. COOLEY.Corns and all Bkln .Eruptions, and posl
What a feature for the Fall Festivals
Aguinaldo would make with his gold
whistle 1 .
Nothing so thoroughly removes the
malarial germ from the system as
Prickly Ash Bitters. It gives life
and action to the torpid liver, streng
thens and assists the kidneys to proper-
ly cleanse the blood, gives tone to the
stomach, purities the bowels, and pro-
motes good appetite, vigor and cheer-
fulness. Sold by McRruY-VA- N 1 et-tk- n
Drcq Co.
The war is about ended, but the war
tax is just getting into good working
order.
Look out for malaria. It is season-
able now. A few doses of Prickly
Asn 13itter8 is a sure preventive.
Sold by Murphy-Va-n Petten Drug
Co.
M
The mollifying Influence of the2-ce- nt
revenue stamp will be tried oh the Cu-fea-
if they try to be unruly.
tively cares piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to gird perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Marpbey-Va- n Fatten Drag
Ho., and Browne & Manaanares.
WHOLESALE DEALER5IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'm It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- -SUMMER RATES. '
50,000 TonsAnnual CapacityColorado Summer Tourist's Rates: LaiVegas to Denver and return, $23. IK; Las
CEHTMAIv- - HOTEL,
MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Hates. $i .as pet day. Board and Room fs and S pet Week
Vegas to Colorado Springs and return, $1J..
60; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.- -
uuiig in my unc, win maKe it to your interest t call and look
over my outfit. .
BRIDGE STREET, '
Las Vegas, N. M.
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice ,
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons, - "
Office: ? 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
70. Pates ot sale June 1st to October 15tb,
1898. Good returning until October 81st,
lsm-187t- f. 0. F.Jokis, Agent.
sttf AVAILABLE COPY
9CS1-
-! iiaiiirtrJUPOBT LADIES' SOLDIERS AID..PERGONAL PICK-UP- S.THE DAILY OPTIC irfifHniiffiimtrmmILFELD'S,
The Plaza.- -, -D. C. Matthew left on No. 3 for Springer.
Cbas. Trambly left this morning fr
a WM 1Ocate.TJnoIe Carley Lcavltt ba Lean in town, Oil slidtoday.
E.J. Sullivan will leave far DaoTeron
The People's Paper.
j"
Always Fresh,
Temptiay, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of
Cakes, . Pies,'
Uooday.
H. J, Ryan came down on No. 17 from
East Las Viuas, N. M. Aug. 6, 1S0S.
To the Editor ot the Ostle.
. r
Iq pursuance of a resolution of the La-
dle' Boldier' Aid Society, 1 herewith hand
yon a report of the receipt and dlsbarte-nient- s
ot the funit coming into my hand
a Treaanrer, which I request that you
will publish In fall and at the iimt time
extend to tbe merchant of Las Vega and
all other, onr cordial and (incere thank
for their aid and assistance extended to onr
oclety.
BBCKIPTS.
Initiation, eighty n ember.... .....f 20 00
Initiation, four honorary member.. S to
Contribution, Fiber U'Kecfe 14 85
CcDtributlonn,emploje round boa 6 70
Contribution, various sources 18 08
I the north. If.'iv till 'l&.'srr? . -- JO ,'ici--t- iN. M. Chain a returned from a flying
Fruit Canning .and
Jelly Making
time has come. Let us remind you
of the things you will now need
they're all kept in our great base-
ment the housekeepers' bazar.
Jelly Glasses pint size--- at 50c. doz.
trip t) Baton.
E. L. Uarublin arrived on the tarly train
Fniit Cake, Brown Bread, froiu8ufe
John Cbadwick, aheepman, left for the
Rolls, Ginger Bread, ,0Uth. at noon. IP"Herxai C. Xlfeld left on the afternoon Out-of-Door-W- eals
The new proprietor willj
talk to you through The S
Optic in a few days. H
We will continue to Jj
carry the largest and O
best stock ofclothingand
will sell at lowest pricess
I fourth of July bootts... 68 80H'i" ... . . . .. , -
Chief Justice W. J. Mill, arrived on the Proceed fr ball 167 05 --F8 usuuuucaa'I notdifficult of preparation orprocure- -I early train from Santa Fe. Total. S281 88 !
in fact everything made by the
most te baker.
Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
meat. Only two things necessary toB. L. Rorutro Is here from La Colonial, Mason's Fruit Jars--p.nt--7o- c. doz.' ensure success. One A knowledge ofDISBVRSIMrNT. 'II. Levy & Bro., blankets. 9 05attending tbe teachers' institute. $
the large and wonderfully varied asWeguer & Myers, hardware.. .. .... 16 80Cbaa. Laub and Ralph Oldham arrived
W. E. Crites, herd ware 5 25on the afternoon train from Raton. sortment of Canned, Perserved.'Dried, quarts8oc. doz.
--- 3 quart--$i.i- 5 doz.this line. Smoked, and Pickled dainties to. beHenry Goldstein and Chas. L. Heroan- - Datteiick & Chapman, mdse. '.. 50
Hayward & Sous, meat 17 43dei left for an outiog at El Porvenir. founl in our stock of groceries and the Preserving KettlesRotb, meat 10 70GRAAF Mrs. E. L. Hewitt and mother, Mrs. A. other A small amount of money withMrs. Bluoojfield, camp eqoipment, ., 6 00R. Wbitford, drove out to Mora today. Baasch, bread 4 00 which to purchase an ample supply. ;
Ignaclo Lopei returned cn the early Rosenthal Bros., mdse 18 40 But whether yoa manage a hom:,ttain from a week's visit to Santa Fe. Optic, printing 4 00SATURDAY EVENING. ACQ 6. 18U8. boarding house or a picnic we can sell
Boston Clothing House, 3
: R.R.Ave. M. nPFFMRFDHFP Prnn'r 3
L. Gregory, baths, etc............ 4 96A. M. Blaokwell left on the early train
. of steel, aluminum, bine and white
enameled ware, granite iron, brass
-
and pressed tin in sizes from 1
quart to 16 quarts-Low- est Prices.
for Manitou, Col., on a vis-i- t to relatives. you high quality Gnearie3 cheaper
than any one else". '
Mrs. Van Petten, transportation... . 14 80
Browne, Mansanare Co , mdse..... 21 85STREET TALK. - - - - -- ' i v "Xf va a -- emW.I. Mitchell, E.J.Sullivan anl M.J.
Telephone Co...; 8 10Hart came In from El Porvenlr yesterday. iiiuaiaiiUiiiaiuiiuuiiUiiiiiiaiiiiuaiiaiUiiUuW, A. Heatb, representing the Booth Mrs. M. J. Wcods, stationery 80Graaf & Bowles, groceries 105 STEARNS,THE GROCERpacking company, was in the city, Special: Blue and white enameled
.' v , 1 t l TilA. Dick, groceries., 16 92O. G. Scbaefer, drugs I 80
Why do you weep, Ob, gentle laT
Could not grim woe content to pat
On ot your grace and station?''
'I am not weeping, sir," quoth she.
"Tbe tear-dro- that you think yon see
Are almply perspiration."
Washington Star.
Caleb Anderson arrived on the early A. 8. Moye, teaming 6 00
Messages, hire for help. etc....... 50train from San Marcial on a visit to his t triers ni.KssED.
family. F. Smith & Ca., car decoration., .15 00 W. J. Mitchell, of St. Paul, Minn., whoDr. J. M. Cunningbsm and family left Revenue stamps '. r..... 63 ha been lo the ci y and nelghborhoid formorning for La Cueva ranch on a fewSeellteld's timely ed.
more than a ytar, a a. health setker, lastdays' visit. '
A mall rain this afternoon. Ed Gregg, having made a southern trip
Total.... S170 93
Alas. L. W. Albkbqbb,
Treasurer.
PUTTING ON STYLE.
May stood tbe civil service examination at
Albuquerque. About a week ago Mr.
Mitchell received an appointment in the
for J as. H Stearns, left for his tnouuta'nBelden & York are preparing their own
ware sugnuy imperieci so sugni-l- y
as scarcely to affect real quality
of the goods.
' 50 per cent less than the lowest regular price! "
Stoves.
Our first carload of the celebrated
Acorn Cook Stoves
, and Heaters
home, today.Saratoga chips.
.It
jj N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
j Railroad Ave.
General Merchandise
j Ranch trade a specialty. j,
4 Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.Wvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv W VVVTVM
Albuquerque post office, at a salary ot $900Rev. Norman Skinner and family reConsiderable threateuiog, but not much turned this afternoon from a visit to The readers of The Orrtc will remember
per year. And as blessings no more than
ill seem to coaie singly, abont the same
time that Mr. Mitchell received his ap
rain this afternoon. various points In Colorado. wo cowboys, who came to town to join the
first volunteers; but arriving too lata, sub- -Mrs. Jesse Iliflt, of Vialacd, Kansas, andTbe Board of County Commissioner pointment be met his destiny in the person
equently found opportunity to go with' meet next Monday, at 10 a.m. of a Miss Her log, recently arrived fromsister of Mrs. J. C. Archer, ot this city, is a
guest of tne Montezuma hotel. Cuba by the way ot Mexico. Mr. MitchellMr. CleoCas Kouiero is quite sick, with Uncle Sam's defenders. One of these,Alfred C. Conver, bas written a letter to a
friend in town, on a letter bead whiob Is
and Mis Hersog will marry Text week,S. E. Market drve down from bis campsevere attack of rheumatism.
and then go to Albuquerque, to enter uponing headquarters, near Harvey's resort,
quite artisilo. In the left corner, printed will soon arrive. If you are going to buy aFresh vaccine virus for Bale by O. G. hi dutie in tbe civil lervice departmentyesterday but returned tiday.
of the post office.Scbaefer, Opera House Drug Store. It C. J. Eames, representing tbe Cooper stove wait tor these the best and cheapest.sheep dip people, of Galveston, Texas, leftMeckel's, east side, has free lunch every
in colors, are the United States and Cuban
flags, while on right is printed Roosevelt's
Hough Riders, First U. S. V. Cavalry,
Major Mersey's command, Tampa, Florida.
This li rath. r a marked contrast to the
THE PLAZA HOTEL TOMORROW.on No. 17 for Chihuahua, Mexico.every Saturday evening. Come and 1LFELD'S--TH- E PLAZAN. Delgodo and mother, who had beentry it. It Tbe usual first-clas- s dinner will be
visiting relatives in ibe city returned on served at the Plaza hotelwriting facilities of tbe boy at the front,No. 17 for tbeir borne at Santa Fe.Best free lunch In town, always Saturday
evening, Headquarters Cafe, Forsythe & with whom any old thing, in tbe way ot From
12 :30 until 2 p. m. the Lai Vegas or
Kobt. Walker, of Superintendent Hur V---- v vvvvVV"vchestra will render tbe following program:paper, ha to suffice, while these pieces onLowry. It
--e e 1. Rosita March Herman.which tbe writing is placed are folded in.ley's office left on Tuesday last to attend
tbe Snake dance near Canon Diablo, Arii, ward and-sewe- together, to answer for 0Henry LEVY & Bro.Don't forget the free lunch, toothsomeand plentiful, at tbe Optra House Bar, envelope. ,H. A. Harvey, the popular proprietor of Andrews, Conver's companion, Is reporttbe highest resort in New Mexico, left toPace & Perry. It 2.8.4.
6.
6.
.7.
8.
LaGitana Walts Coote.
Giand Duchess Selectlone-Ofienbac- h,
Caprice Bast ian.
Edelweiss Abt.
Gavotte Tobanl.
.
Serenade Ripley. .
March Brooks. . ,
ed as having lost fifty pounds in weight,day for home, taking five lady boarders PlowsFarming Implements X
& Wire NettingX Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
" The Leaders of Dry Qoods "'.Two furnished cottages, five rooms eacb, during bis stay at Tampa. ,ith him.
Mrs. Wm. Malbeuf left on the afternoonfor rent, for light housekeeping, situated otHot Springs. Enquire at Club House. 229-t- f Lawn MowersGarden HoseDr. Leon Rosenwald, of Kansas City, Wire ScreensFor this week only 'train for Los Angeles, California, on a visitto ber daughter, who is in a hospital at Mo., arrived In the city yesterday on aThe Mechanics will give a ball at tbe Btequlel Cano, an Is nowvisit to relatives and boyhood friends.that place. charged with the murder of Lola Gallegoa Great Dress Goods SaleDuncan, August 17th, which promises toprove a great success both socially and FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS ANDUSE. (I)Tbe doctor Is a La Vega boy, a ion ofthe late 3. Rosenwald, and nephew of tbeSheriff Bursom and bride, of Socorro de Warn, the Indian woman, the other
night at Santa Fe. He was released on tbefinancially. county, are in the city, spending their west side merchant. He began the prao 21th of July; and in the space of one weekhoneymoon. Mr. Bursom is one of New II
CMO
ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE 4tice of medicine In Kansas City severalEi Moore, ot the firm of Graaf & Moore,ba laid a nioe, new stone sidewalk, in be had oommitted three robberies, oneMexico' brag officials. At 25C Jfird 32'nck aW001 Novelty dress goods worth 35cyears ago a&d now ba one ot the large! arson and one ruurcer. k x .Mrs. J. Jadell and two sons are expectedfront of hi residence. W. R. Williams practices iu that city. Hi many frieuds ff Af .Qrtn V9Vl 38 inck wool fancy dress goods,did the work in Las Vegas rejoice In the success ot ato arrive on tomorrow' early train from
Santa Fe, where they have been visiting
A A ni uuu juiu worth 50c per yard.worthy son ot an honored father , who Word comes from Whipple B irrarks thatHoward Bromagem Is a membe9 of the
regimental band, playing the "cymbals. Wagner & Myers.
MASONIC TEMPLE. sj.
But for the hailstorms, this bad been tbe for tbe past throe weeks. helped to make Las Vegas what she is
most successful agricultural season north M'JhA
VuV( 3 ,ncn oiacic nniiiamine,jaill worth 50c per yard. J?it RflP ViWll 38 inch extra quality black Brilliantine, worth 75c WDavid Blanton, the merchant prince of today. Robert Mitchell bas been prcriioted toern New Mexico has ever known. Ft. Sumner, will leave for borne Monday ww jiuu peryard.company trumpeter, the former companytrumpeter becoming a member ot tbe regHenry Levy, the active business partnermorning, after a visit te the city, the likeA good whip was found today, on Sixth of the firm of Henry Levy & Bro., will Ht 45c yard 44inchallw0of which is made but too frequently. imental band.street, and left at this office. Owner can leave on the morning train for New York
City, where he will join bis brother in theMarlon Stewart, Robert Wiikerson, Edprove property and pay for this notice. Emanuel Manko on yesterday purchases'ward York, Dan Scully, John Darries and selection and purchase Of a lege-- stock of New price of all standard Patterns, 5, 10, 15 or 20 centsSeptember designs now ready. September sheets freeGood dinner every day at the Elks res fr irn Brooks &, Co., Sixth street, their enfall and winter goods. Mr. Levy ia one ofH. Seelover returned yesterday from
two-day- s fishlog trip to Las Alamos. .taurant. Special and unequaled dinner on tire stock of dry goods. Tbe business willtbe old-tim- e Las Vegans, having ban aSunday. Try it, and be convinced. It continue, for the present, under the manMrs. R. M. Thomas, wife of the assistant resident here since tbe early 80j; and by agement or Max rJroos, than whom no
superintendent ot mail service, arrived on
No. 17 from the east on a visit to ber hus better dry goods man can be found in New
The usual good Sunday dinner will be
served at tbe Arcade restaurant, Bridge
his polite and courteous treatment to hi
friends and patrons, bas succeeded In Mexico. . -band who will remain a few days at thistreet, tomorrow. A. Duval, prop. It bulldlug up and establishing one of the PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
point. best businesses in tbe city. Wagner & Myers, the popular bardMrs. 8. Manning, mother of Edward Robt. K, M. Cullen, an old time Las ware merchants ia the Masonic. Tenple,
- AT THEManning, manager of the well known Max The carpenters, painters and paperVegan, has been spending a few days inwell farm, died at that place last week. have concluded to remain wbere tbey now
are. Instead ct moving to Center street, asbangers are busy fixing np tbe store roomthe city with bis family, coming in from American or EuropeanMora county, wbere be is at present in was contemplated. Tbey will build shopsto be occupied by Julius Abramowaky. Heinsists upon its being the most attractive Id Town Hardware Store Plan.Guy Gatcbell is very sick. He bas apronounced case of typhoid fever: but business. ' . and a ware bonse In the rear ot their pres
ent store,place in tbe city when finished. Julius Iunder the care of Dr. Shaw is getting W. A. Dolan, extra agent under Super Las Vegas, N. M
along very encouragingly. intendent Hurley for the pat two years, certainly a bustler, if anything, and In hicase tbe old saying will verify Itself, "It'sbas resigned and left for the eait thi An excellent orchestra will play during Sundaydinner hours.
Remember that the Model restaurant, on
Railroad avenue, serves the best meals yoahard to keep a good man down." JuliusTbe Las Vegas weekly Optic and morning to accept a position on tbe Santa
Our Line of .... .
..... SCREEN DOORScertainly deserves success.Stock Urower is the best weekly paper oan get in the city, and a Bpecial bill otFe in Illinois.published in tbe southwest. Take it, and fare Is served on Sundays, loe cream and JDr. W. R. Tipton and family left today The bail storm a few day ago, totallyee that what is claimed is true. cak are among tbe good things for torn or-destroyed the excellent prospects tor fruit, AND WINDOWSrow's dinner. Mrs. G ins, proprietress. IIfor a camping trip to Coif ax county, wberetbey wi.l spend the next two or threeEdward J. Sullivan, Koine, N. Y. ; A on tbe Dawson, Dayne and other fruit
Dejardin, Chicago; J. Sullivan, Denver; weeks. Tbe entire family went, dog and A horserace took place? at upper town Is now complete. Also a Full Stock ofD. Frank, Liberty; H. E. Fain, Keanis horse included. this morning, between horses belonging to
farms on ths Vermejo. These farms ship-
ped hundreds of cars of apple to Kansas,
last year, and supplied tbe merchants otCanon,-
- Arizona, registered at tbe New Rafael Lucero, ot this city, Jose I. Rolval, 'U-. . . WEATHER STRIPS, all sizesGeorge Arufijo, sergeant In the AlbuOptic. yer Friedman & Bro.of Mora, for a purse of $100. A large numquerque company of Rough Biders, passed Las Vegas with a great deal ot the fruithandled by them last year. ' ber of the west side citizens witnessd thethrough today for Albuquerque, comingA number of young ladies and young WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
race.home on furlough, because ot having beengentlemen, chaperoned by Ed. Lewis and
bis estimable wife, will spend tomorrow in General Manager J. J. Frey has broughtwounded in the band. Prof. E. L. Hewett, principal of the Nor None better in the market. Convince- - yourself attbe canon above the Springs, and enjoy a W. 8. Mitchell, M. Romero, El Porvenir mal school, left this morning for Chicago,grand day's outing.
bis family to spend tbe month ot August
at the Montezuma. The party had an
enjoyable drive tj El Porvenir, luckily
escaping the heavy shower whiob fell In
the Old Town Hardware Store.where he will purchase tbe labarotnry andMrs. W. B. Sargent, Boston; Chas. HCarlsrubr and wife, Cincinnati, Ohio; RR. A. Morris, of the cattle firm of Curtis other experimental apparatus for tbe new
school. He will stop a few day In MisM. Thomas, Albuquerque; Juan B. RoBiotbers & Morris, owners ot the Hors the mountains. Mr. Frey left for tbe east . WINTERNITZ.mero and Luis Aguilar, Mora, registered souri to visit friends on bis return trip.in bis special car, 217, this morning.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
at the Plaza.shoe outfit and tbe old McBroom range, Inthis county, Is in the city but will probably Tbe Infant son of H. Grauberth was cir- -Max Carlsraber, merchant at Springer, A. A. W18E, Notary Public Established 1881 P. C. luMBrSTTleave for home on Monday. ouractsed today, thus inducting him. Intoarrived In the city where be met his
the visible body ot the Jewish church.Tbere'will be no preaching service at the parents, Charles Carlsruber and wife, who
Baptist church tomorrow, but Rev. D. D. bad been on a tour to California, but stop Rosenthal Brothers have received
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
.
Sixth i.nd Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Proper, ot Denver, Col., will preach there ped off here on tbeir return trip to tbeir couple of busts Dewey and Schley. Anext Tuesday evening, August 9th. All borne, at Cincinnati. bust of Sampson was broken in transit
. Manko announce that extensive
preparations are being made to reduce the
stock of goods bought from Brook & Co.,
in order to make room for a quantity of
good now on the way. Price are cut
right In two. " It
Mr. Chris Seilman has received a letter
from ber brother, Fred McKay, near San-tiag- i,
in which be states that he has not
been sick a day or received a scratch ia all
the fights near Santiago. "One bnllet, how-
ever, badly wounded tbe seat of bis pant.
are invl'ed to come out and hear this very Geo. L. Kilmer, formerly of tbe Superin They seem to be good likenesses of theable divine.
distinguished originals. Improved aad Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investment mad andattended ta for Title examined Rente eolleeted and Tax paid.
tendent' office here, lately working in tbe
City of Mexico, In (be employ of the Mex-
ican Central Railroad, is visiting friends
' Tbe Elks ot Cincinnati, Ohio, recently 9.and relatives in the oity. Tbore Is a rumordedicated a magnificent temple in that
city and, after dedication initiated a class
The Big
Store
East Side.
that George will not go back alone. ROSENTHAL BROS.of nlnty-fo- ur candidates, tbe same being Be 3arefull ItMr. and Mr. H. O. Brusnan, Socorroamong the leading professional and bus! Mrs. T. Andrews, Kansas City; Juo, J Tbe Ladies' Soldier.' Aid Society, today,
sent $15 warth ot tobacco to tbe boy atnasi
men of that city.
Kinney, Topeka, Kas.; Capt. B. C. Creel
Whipple Barrack.. Mr. Albarger, treesman, Miss Anna W. Creelman, Beverly
Mass.; J. J. Frey and family, Mrs. Belle urer of tbe soelety, ba made a report of
tbe receipt and disbursements, whichHall Small, Topeka, Kas., are among the
latest arrivals at the Montezuma hotel
Governor M. A. Otero has appointed five
range riders for duty in tbe Pecos Park
reservation. They are Michael Slattnry,
W. Vf. Miller, Nestor Sena, Sixto Garcia
and Andrew Souter. The duties of the
range riders are to prevent trespass, the
Uncle Sam says to Emperor Billy, "Don't monkey with
the buzz-saw- " or you may regret it. Did you ever go monkey,
ing around to find a tailor that could shade his price a little
below ours, and then find that you could not wear your cloth-
ing after it? was made? ".High clnss work, guaranteed fit,
and perfection of style and finish is worth something to the
man of the. world, and we give it to him at a reasonable cost.
appears in this issue ef Th Optic.
Geo. V. Reed, the plumber, ha just re-- ,
crived a line of Peter' Agna Pura filters.
a runt shaps, enr.w of tari powoek guaranteed to be tbe best filter on tbedestrnction of the timber, to tee that no
tires are atarted and to otherwise care tor market. ' 225-6- t
The very finest work in photography Is
being done by 8. K. Dennis, who is located
the reservation.
Now is the time for I
Any Men's or Boys Straw hat in the house now.
Any Ladies, or Misses Shirt Waist in the house..
$7.98 Silk Dress Skirts, Black, now
$1 .48 Black or Navy Tricot Skirts now
oSc. Crash Skirts now
$3 98 Covert Bicycle Suits now
35c White Pique Ascot Scrafs now......
20c Table Oil Cloth now
$1.48 Dewey Suits, Pants, Coat and Caps, now...
40c Boys Military Bib Overalls now. .
50c Boys Red, White and Blue Bib Overalls now. . .
...25c
.$4.98
...9SC
..59c
$2.48
. .
.29c
...14c
...gSc
. .
.24c
...29c
I:on Grand Ave., opposite San Miguel bankKxtra low prices mane, ttive ' mm a
call.
.
1
fmCurrants For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and
neatly fu'nished Inquire of Mrs. B. B
Davis on the Plaza. 200 tf
and
Try the free lunch at Sllva'a Plasa bar
the best to be had in Las Vegas, Ittake1T1CS tfDr. Ha S. Brawnton, Dentist.
L,arge Contract on Hand
The shoe dealer i as who undertakes to furnish a shoe
equal to our fine $4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
fine vici kid or calf skins, at the prices we are selling them at.
, They are the shoe par bxcblusnce for comfort, wear and style ; '
AMOS P. LEWIS
Above Price from Aug. 6th to'Aug. 13, inclusive.
at rPhotographs $2 pertdotso, enlarged picLH.Hofmeister Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.tures $2 each, first class work guaranteedAwarded
Highest Honors, World's Pair
Cold Medal. jVUdwinter Fair
address or call at ths P:aza Studio, Mrs. J. 8
v? v v
Bridge Street Grocer. A. Real, propriettr, Las Vega, N. M.
7V
